SERVICES
mo vin g des ign alo ng. . .

Our ultimate goal is to see our clients succeed. By providing creative solutions for a variety of services,
we will custom-taylor projects to meet our clients’ growing needs. With a slew of services available, our
clients’ brand and image will always be consistent regardless of application. For more information on
our services, don’t hesitate to reach out.

DESIGN
From print to web design, Studio10F will help creatively
build your brand from the ground up or along the way
through consistent and professional design.
Services Include: logo design, stationery packages, business
cards, letterhead, envelopes, web design, marketing collateral, print and web advertising, brochures, forms, flyers,
invitations, evites, postcards, eblasts, newsletters, annual
reports, signage, desktop publishing, greeting cards, ecards,
book covers, packaging, illustration, animations, PDFs
PRESENTATION
Need to make a presentation but not sure where to start?
Why spend hours trying to learn a new program when
Studio10F can quickly build a dynamic presentation which
will make an impact?
Common in the workplace, PowerPoint by far, is the most
common presentation software. However, using looping
movies in a lobby or interactive terminals at a trade show
can also be a effective methods of presenting your brand.
Services Include: PowerPoint, Flash, Keynote, Final Cut,
iMovie, QuickTime
PHOTOSHOP
Whether you need to adjust skin tones, add an element to
your photography, or fix a damaged print, there isn’t too
much Studio10F can’t handle when it comes to Photoshop!

We also offer one-on-one Photoshop training for the
DIY crowd.
Services Include: photo restoration, image manipulation, air
brushing
SUPPORT
Want to learn how to remove a background in Photoshop?
Switched from PC to Mac and don’t know what to do?
Need a professional to set up your company’s art department?
Services Include: art direction, corporate branding, and
training in; Apple (Mac OS 10.0-10.5), Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, Quark Xpress, Powerpoint, Keynote, Flash,
Dreamweaver, Adobe Professional, Word, and Pages.
VAD
The Virtual Art Department (VAD) gives our clients even
more customization and personalized attention. The Virtual
Art Department is basically a virtual office or department
in your company and is designed to save our clients’ the
expense of operating an in-house staff.
With a VAD account, our clients are able to submit
customized job request orders online, view and track a
project’s status and store files as a backup or for easy access
from any computer or PDA.
* There is a monthly or yearly membership charge agreed upon by the client and Studio10F for a Virtual Art Department account.

